SAN JUAN COUNTY

Climate Action
Progress Report

Category

Building
Management

Action In 2020
Resolution

Status

Progress Notes

a. Switch to the most
energy efficient lights,
appliances, and fixtures
available as they require
replacement;

9 Developed ongoing program of
energy efficiency.
9 Converted all lights over to CFL
years ago, now moving mostly to
LED (upgrade as replacement now
standard).

b. Request staff turn off
all lights, computers,
heaters, and other
devices when not in
use, and install social
prompts, and “smart”
systems to encourage
staff to be energy
conscious;

9 Computers set to sleep and be in
low power mode when not in use.
9 Newer buildings (like the
Fairgrounds) have auto-off sensors.
9 Social prompts in place in various
buildings.
9 Energy use in our buildings
considered quite low by current
standards designers use.

c. Conduct an energy
audit to identify
consumption of heating
systems and other
devices/mechanical
systems to determine
operational adjustments
that will reduce energy
consumption;

9 Heating/cooling assets, age, and
efficiency tracked.
9 Replacement schedule and budget
strategically replaces older units
with modern devices with the
highest efficiency.
9 Moved to electrical heat pumps
(electricity is least expensive heat
source).
9 All new HVAC have economizers
that improve air quality and heat
regulation. Heating and cooling
costs are highly efficient.

status icon key:
not yet started

in progress

completed*

*May also mean ongoing (.e.g. continuing to replace traditional bulbs with LED bulbs as
needed)
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Action In 2020
Resolution

Category

Building
Management
(continued)

Transportation

Status

Progress Notes

d. Switch or retrofit
all water fixtures to
low flow, and install
“Be Water Wise” social
prompts to promote
water conservation;

9 All plumbing in the building are
low flow (toilets are 1.6 gals or less,
faucets have been changed out, the
two showers are low flow).
9 Changed out 5 urinals to waterless.

e. Meet or exceed US
Green Building Council
Leadership in Energy
and Environmental
Design (LEED) GOLD
certification in all future
county buildings or
remodels;

9 Since 2008, only Fairgrounds parks
office has been completed. Didn’t
do evaluation but completed all
smart upgrades. Beaverton Valley
mechanic shop is a pole barn (not
really applicable for LEED).

f. Reduce individual
travel and encourage
telecommuting and
teleconferencing
whenever possible for
County business;

9 Fully achieved. All Council and
Citizen Advisory Committee
meetings were remote from March
2020 to the present.

g. Request the State no
longer require in person
meeting attendance
for grantees and ask
that they offer all Statemandated meetings via
teleconference /webinar/
or videoconference;

9 Fully achieved. All staff trainings
and grant-required meetings were
remote from March 2020 to the
present.

h. Switch to electric
vehicles for new county
fleet purchases and
electric motors when
feasible.

9 Replaced two vehicles with electric,
two with hybrids, and more
are planned. Electric versions
will continue to replace general
purpose vehicles.

Fleet

status icon key:
not yet started

in progress

completed*
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Category

Action In 2020
Resolution

Fleet
(continued)

i. Eliminate the new
purchase and/or use
of 2 stroke engine
equipment (leaf blowers,
lawn mowers, weed
whips, chain saws, boat
engines), and replace
as needed with viable
electric alternatives.
Look for opportunities to
have County contractors
to follow the same
requirement by 2021;

Not possible to currently track
because there is no central
purchasing policy regarding
conversion to electric equipment.
Individual departments direct
purchased equipment under $5K.
9 Establishment of interdepartment
tool banks, using same battery
platform is being explored. Policy
could be pursued to increase
efficiency and consistency in
electric and hand powered tool use.

j. Provide recharge
stations at key
destinations throughout
the County;

9 Added 2 charger stations—one at
Orcas Landing and one at San Juan
Legislative building.
9 Plans to add another station at
Lopez.

k. Prioritize, fund, and
build a county-wide trail
and bikeway network to/
from key destinations,
targeting at least one
mile of network be
completed per year;

9 Public Works is implementing the
Fisherman Bay Rd Trail installation,
Bailer Hill Bike lane design, and the
Argyle Rd sidewalk installation.
9 The County Land Bank managed
53 miles of trails and is in active
partnership with other land
managers to connect trail corridors
and offer more car-free options to
recreate and travel between Island
amenities.

l. Support and incentivize
conversion to electric
bus/van/taxi service,
electric rideshare
and rental programs,
and encourage such
transportation be
electric by 2025;

County to open dialogue with partners
to encourage these non-County actions.

m. Request Washington
State Ferries prioritize
San Juan Islands ferry
service for electric ferries
(for the whales and our
waters) by 2025.

County to open dialogue with partners
to encourage these non-County actions.

Transportation

Fleet - non County

Status

Progress Notes
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Action In 2020
Resolution

Category

Transportation

Green Purchasing
& Waste
Management

Status

Progress Notes

n. Institute a policy of
managed retreat for
public infrastructure
(roads, trails, storm
drainage, parks, etc.)
away from climate
impacted locations
(nearshore, wetlands,
streams) as they fail
or require upgrade,
to improve longterm resiliency of
investments.

9 County has produced maps
showing the areas (particularly
roads) at risk due to shoreline
erosion or inundation due to sea
level rise. Policy, strategy and
funding pursuit need attention.

o. Adopt a Green (If
You Must) Purchase
Initiative for County
office supplies/paper,
electronics, nontoxic
cleaning products,
durable non-plastic/
Styrofoam/PFAS
containing goods (cups,
silverware, plates,
coolers) for food-serving
by December 2020;

9 COVID has resulted in limited inoffice activities—consumption of
some products likely down but
others up for safety and sanitation
purposes.
9 Worked with Responsible
Purchasing Network (RPN) to see
how to advance. County needs a
centralized purchasing policy to
resolve.
9 Doing green purchasing for
hazardous waste—consumer green
cleaners, LED lights, household
rechargable batteries, low VOC
paints. Green purchasing flyers will
go out to participants.
9 Public Works will be adopting
Green Purchase Initiative for office
supplies this summer.

status icon key:
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in progress
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Action In 2020
Resolution

Category

Green Purchasing
& Waste
Management
(continued)

Status

Progress Notes

p. Work with local solid
waste facilities/operators
to support their efforts
at reuse centers, reduce
recycling contamination,
and increase recycling
efficiencies to keep
products market viable
on/off the Islands;

COVID brought an increase in
garbage tonnage and more people
to the Islands in off- season.
9 Worked with operators to secure
agreement on consistency in
plastics recycling (there is a first
time alignment of plastics to reduce
contamination across all five service
providers).
9 Supported Remakery project to
keep things in use by fixing and
repurposing.
9 Implemented WA PaintCare with
local partners to get paint reuse
underway.
9 40% of hazardous waste will be
circulated back into use via paint
recapture (nearly 10K tons are
expected for recycling each year
starting as of April 1, 2021).

q. Facilitate Island
appropriate composting/
biomass digestion
strategies in order to
reduce overall food
and organic waste
shipped off Island,
promote rebuilding of
agricultural soils, reduce
transportation impacts/
costs, and avoid future
methane generation at
current disposal landfills;

9 Lopez has the only private
permitted composting facility, and
does not allow food scraps. San
Juan has a private party taking
green waste on a small scale but
not permitted. San Juan contractor
taking yard waste.
9 County conducted a community
listening session on San Juan in
March. Port of Friday Harbor has
identified composting as a top
waste management issue. County
is collaborating with partners
to advance this effort in 2021;
permitting and site constraints are
a challenge.
9 Funding an organic waste feasibility
study on Orcas in 2021.

r. Train all staff
annually on proper
recycling and document
print reduction and
encourage them to teach
at least two others;

9 COVID likely brought a sizable
reduction in paper use as staff
moved to remote working and
IT encouraged on-line forms
and approvals. With no central
purchasing, the exact change is
difficult to assess.
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Action In 2020
Resolution

Category

Green Purchasing
& Waste
Management
(continued)

Environmental
Restoration &
Health

Status

Progress Notes

s. Migrate to paperless
approval, billing/
auditing, and other
management systems,
and set all copiers to a
default of double-sided
black and white printing
by 2021.

9 The County has migrated many
of its forms to online and online
approvals, in part due to COVID,
using sharepoint and Adobe
sign. More is expected in the
future. Auditing still requires
paper copies but with a new
financial management system
coming on line in the next several
years. It is anticipated the paper
will be replaced with electronic
management.

t. Support the Plastic
Free Salish Sea
education efforts and
adopt a 2022 full phase
out of (unrecyclable)
single use plastic sales
and use in the County;

9 PFSS website up and running.
9 Installed Sea Bin Deer Harbor to
pilot plastics debris capture at a
marina.
9 Added “Adopt a beach” on website
to promote year round stewards
at the neighborhood scale is a
major programmatic shift and
improvements. “Adopt a road”
functionality added but not
implemented yet.
9 Implementing State bill on bag ban
and offer by request single use
plastic bill- about to be signed - we
will implement. County working on
local ordinance to close the gaps
not covered by the State.

u. Restore stream
corridors, wetlands, and
ponds by planting their
buffers with trees and
shrubs to lower nutrient
inputs, intercept solar
radiation, and reduce
the risk of harmful algal
blooms; Target planting
trees and shrubs
adjacent to aquatic
resources.

9 Planted 4,000 trees and shrubs
in 2020-21 season, 12,000 overall
along False Bay watershed streams.
Working with partners along 2.35
miles of stream corridor in the
False Bay watershed to improve
water quality.
9 Land Bank also planted 11,710
native plants in riparian areas on
their properties.
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Action In 2020
Resolution

Category

Environmental
Restoration &
Health
(continued)

Status

Progress Notes

v. Protect (through land
use and acquisitions)
and restore nearshore
habitat for forage
fish and salmon by
supporting the programs
and projects that achieve
this goal (through
salmon recovery and
managed retreat).

9 Over the last year the County via
Salmon Recovery has supported:
• one protection project covering
37.75 acres
• 2 restoration projects along
2,100 linear feet of shoreline
• 2 design projects to eventually
restore .25 miles of shoreline,
• 1 design project was funded that
will improve 1 acre of shoreline
• 2 restoration projects were
funded that will restore 870
linear feet of shoreline:
9 The County Land bank also
manages 7700 acres of
conservation lands, including 12
beaches and 26 preserves.
9 Land Bank planted 1275 native
plants along shoreline properties.

w. Manage County
owned properties and
encourage other public
partners to promote
forest health (thin
overstock and diseased
trees) to reduce fire
risk, promote carbon
sequestration, and
protect ground water
recharge and water
supplies.

9 The County, San Juan Conservation
District (with private landowners)
and private utilities like OPALCO
are evaluating and implementing
projects to help improve forest
health and reduce fire risk. OPALCO
is the furthest along in this effort
with active management along their
powerlines.
9 The Land Bank has thinned 20
acres of oak woodland in the last
year and planted 13,500 plugs and
bulbs to restore habitat.
9 The County also works with
National Parks Service and State
Parks to understand needs around
forest health and support a
collaborative process.
9 County Land Bank secured $250K
to address forest management on
Turtleback Mountain
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Action In 2020
Resolution

Category

Status

x. Treat and manage
100% of the stormwater
runoff from County
urban growth areas by
2030.
Environmental
Restoration &
Health
(continued)

Green Energy
Production and
Independence

Progress Notes
9 Four projects in process of design
and planned for construction in
2022.
9 One bioswale built on Weeks Road
in Lopez Village in 2020.
9 Baseline of treated vs. untreated
cover needs to be established.
9 County removed over 20 cubic
yards of street grit and tire particles
from village and ferry landing areas
and drainages to protect water
quality.

y. Generate 1 megawatt
of County owned
solar power at County
properties by 2025.

9 County identified nine projects and
500kW of solar power available on
County owned facilities.
9 Installed 156kW system in 2020 at
the Fairground facility.

z. Seek alternative,
renewable sources of
energy generation on
Island and a plan to
implement them by
2027.

9 County completed an assessment
of solar viability on County owned
buildings.
9 County has committed 200250K annually in County Capital
Improvement Program to solar
installations.
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